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Should be Keeping his Home 

Instead of Working for 
Her Mother. '

PACIFIC CORK ARE STILL Si CORN REX THEATRE
Thursday, Friday' and 

Saturday
EDNA GOODRICH

BRANTm
fi ?

AT THE! Theatreli
INi Special Attraction

MARY PICKFORD
,.TJ^r ...,#* ^- .>4:!,

Magistrate Kocheodarfer . in the 
Land Island court waff called upon 
to decide which copies ftrst in the 
life of a married woman, her hus
band or her mother.

“Your mother does not come first, 
as you are a married woman," said 
the magistwle.., “If ÿoar-employ
ment interfères With ÿoyr'keeping 
your husbdtedahome, give up your

bands are willing^ Wpobrt thetn. ”rÆwmf.
Baker, 24, of 40 Jane Street, Ja- 
macia, employed as a ,conductor by 
the Manhattan ami Queen’s Traction 
Company, against? her* husband, 
Charles, 27„ of 141 Union1 Hall St., 
Jamaica aq inspector employed .by 

Long Igland Tracftidh Cbihffa'ny.
Mrs. Baker charged that her hus

band objected to her working to help 
her mother; that he tore bmjaniforni 
and tried to have her coraj&ny dis
charge her, and also sajd that he did 
not give her all «SieThiBgs tie want-

“Pm Beginning To Feel Like 
New Man,” Says Forrest, 

After Taking Tanlac.

“A Daughter of 
Maryland”TWO CARS 

FEED CORN
-*■i « iiL

Coast Survey of United States Has 
Reported its Findings, Showing That 
Skippers Canndt Avoid Perils of the 
Pacific Coast

In Her Greatest Success111 3B ASHTON AND ROSS
In the Comedy Skit

THE SURVEYOR
“STELLA MARIS”M

"For three or four years,” said »
William Forrest, 247 Bernice Ores- = r.„
cent, Toronto, *T had suffered from 5 llln ^pusoae, y en- 
painful, disordered kidneys andfg oeance and the Woman 
-nervousness without (being able to æ MUTUAL COMEDY
get anything to help me. Mr kid- §§ MUTUAL WEEKLY
neys bothered me constantly and the 3 ----------------------- --------------------
pain in my back, especially when I S COMING MONDAY 
stooped over or tried to lift any- == ,8t Episode
thing, was terrible. My nerves were = >phe Lost Exnress 
all to pieces; I had weak, shaky §1 . _?. ,e „ / ^ ,
spells, and my hands would trouble ||| Witfi Helen Holmes 
so at times I could hardly hold any- g jÜNE ÇAPRICE 
thing. I also had attacks of diz-. „ n , rrr.
ziness, when everything eeèîned to ü| IN PATSY
get dim before my eyes, and my head 3- A dainty tale of thrills and 
would swim bo I could hardly stand Hi Adventure
up. I had little or no strength 
and energy and always ifelt tired 
and worn but. i ■'

“I am ttow on my second bottle 
of Tanlac and I can certainly tell a 
big difference in my (Condition. The 
palti has almost disappeared from 
my hack now, and iriy kidneys don’t 
bottier me anything like they didr 
and l’in beginning to fëel like a new 
man. My nérve are more quiet and 
steady, and I dbh’t have those weak, 
dizzy feelings like I did. I am al- 
ireay feeling better in every way than 
I have in a long time, and am regain
ing my strength rapidly. I have 
really been surpried to get stich 
woridérfùl résulta ih so short a tiriie 
and I can recommend Tanlac to all 
suffering people because I believe 
it tflll do them good.”

Thnlac is sold in. Brantford^ by, 
awërtson Drug Store; in Pariff by- 
AppB, Limited; in Mt. Vernon, by 
A. Yoettfan s; in Middleport. by 
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WM. S. HARTII Arrived To-day

Soliciting Your Orders IN
“THE COLD DECK”

■H j If ,is
DOMINION FLOUR 

MILLS, LTD.
BRANTFORD.

À Thrillifig Western Drama
has been actually measured at times 
and found to attain a mr-dmum of 
3 1-2 knots, and is probable that un
der certain conditions it may con
siderably exceed even that amount;

do not know 
causes them, and (which is the all 
important practical consideration)' 
the navigator can, with our present 
knowledge, never Iforsee when he 
will encounter them, so that he may 
make due allowance for their ef
fect upon his vessel. ”

A typical victim of the indisting
uishable currents was ,the steamer 
Bear, which was stranded about two 
miles north of Cape Mendocino in 
June, 1916, with -the loss of six 
lives and of the vessel which to-day 
would be wprth $1,090,000. 
thick weather the Bear was south-

Navigators who have to contend 
with the currents along the Pacific 
Coast are confronted with one of the 
most difficult problems met by mar
iners in any part of the globe, ac
cording to the findings of the United 
States Coast and Geodetic Survey of 
the Department of Commerce. Writ
ing on “The Neglected Waters of-the 
Pacific Coast,” E. Lester Jones, Su
perintendent of the Survey, says:

“The movements of these waters 
have neither the 'comparatively uni
form direction and velocity of the 
Gul'f Stream nor the constant ebb 
and flow of the tidal currents. They 
appear to be surface currents,, 
merely, caused by the prevailing me- 
teorogical conditions, and as such 
to be subject to frequent change -in 
both direction and velocity. They 
maybe flowing1 north this week and 
south next weék, or they may (tie out 
entirely.

Caught by the treacherous waters 
many a good ship has been carried 
to her doom, as is attested by the 
number of. w 
rocky coast.
should have been lost on the Pacific 
was not generally due to the fault 
of their skippers. More often the 
greater fault, according to Superin
tendent Jones, has been with the in
adequate harts olf the waters. The 
origin, of the currents is still a my
stery of science and experienced 
navigators.

The line of the Atlantic Coast is 
largely of mud and sand and has 
very little elevation. On the other 
hand, the "Pacific Coast line of 
Wahingtdn, Oregox, and California 
is almost entirely rocky and precip
itous. While the Atlantic and Gulf 
Coasts are*dotted with numerous 
harbors where ships may seek safe
ty in time of storm, very different 
conditions exist on the Pacific where 
there are Jew ‘harbors and these at 
long interjhls. ' T -

“After" leaving the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, the northern boundary ot 
Washington,” says Mr. Jones, “the 
next poiht of refuge is Grays Har- 

- bor, a distance'"of nearly 109 miles, 
and after that that Willapa Bay 
and Columbia -River, the last named 
separating Washington and Oregon.
And so on down the coast many 
miles hre travelled without the pos
sibility df making a safe landing 
either .by a harbor or by sheltered 
sand or mud ‘beach . Moreover.' thé 
prevailing heavy swell -makes land
ing difficult and dangerous, even 
under the 'best conditions.

Navigators have accepted the be
lief that the dangerous Pacific cur
rents following the prevailing winds, 
set, in general, southward in 
Summer and northward in Winter.
Tis rule seems to hold true when 
local winds acquire any great veloc
ity, but in period of calm or night 
airs it .has not proved tenable. Un
der these latter conditions the re
cords of strahdings show that num
erous disasters were , caused by 
northerly currents in summer and 
southerly ones In winter. The cur
rents are variable not only during 
seasons but from day to day.

“There is one serious objection to 
the theory that the currents follow 
the curve elf the shore, says Mr.
Jones, “It can, readily be seen how 
a current flowing in a general north 
or south direction would be deflect
ed to the westward by points pro
jecting in that direction, resulting in 
a tendency to set the vessel off 
shore, a set experienced as she ap- 

wroTTPiirruv ■pwarw proached the point, If travelling
bv PEACE’ with the entrent, or after pasing it
By Courier Lowed Wire if the current were against her.

Petrograd, March 7The central But lt ig difficult to conceive of any 
executive committee of the So dieA‘ agency whlch could re-deltlect that 
and Workmen’s Council while re- <;urTent t0 *he eastward after it had 
cognizing that the German peace paPged a potnt which had already 
terms were those of “politicalband- £aysed it ,td off to the West,
its has called on its delegates to appears that from our present
the Moscow Congress to vote for the knowledge of the currents the meat
TrofJtnFth «°TtniRhpvfk’wiruau8 This accurate statement Which we can 
Izvestia, the Bolshevik! organ, inis__tr
action is advised because the peace ™ake *»,?- we
has affofded the Social Revolution kaow that kre. .i®,? v^ltirltv Arena 
an “absolutely necessary respite.” know that they exist» thelr velocity j Arena.

Truax and Sumner
Classy Singers

but we what
Rathe News of the 

World
K1 Selljng Par Shoes 

At Redaced Prices
i (fi:n the

COMING MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

GERALDINE
FARRAR

:
To make room we are' Selling 
our shoes and rubbers at great
ly reduced prices.

Get a pair and save money. 
Men’s good working .(PQ A K 
shoes, reg. $4.50, at..
Men’s Dress Shoes, in tati and 
black, with pointed and round 
toes, reduced from A C$7.50 to .....................  «bb.4D

MINIMUM ON LOBSTER».
I>y Courier teased Wire

Ottawa, March 7.—A regulation 
of the Department of Fisheries pub
lished to-dSy prescribes a minimum 
size f6r lobsters of niriti inches lit 
the Maritime Provinces, 'tfest of- 
Halifax harboç. .Hihterto lobsters 
of that length and upwards have 
been sold alive and smaller ones 
canned: The regulation" it is said, 
may temporarily clbse the canner
ies, but it will eventually pjit more 
money in, the fishermen’s pockets.

if ed. IN■
Baker told the court that he 

would support -her* b* the%e*tent of 
his earnings'4f she would tkeep hid 
home. ■■■ ■ c- ... >

The Woman Cod ForgotInFÏÏ

I RUTH ROLAND
the' First of Eight Seri

Thé Price ot Folly
______<#__________*m 1 vi j

.v. j
1

ies

- Men’s heavy Rubbers, broken ÏÂ
1"•|r sizes, reduced from (PQ A K ? 

$3.25 to ..................... .. 1 recks strewn along the 
That so many .vessels Ipi n

h- * 1c S

Boy’s School Shoes, very solidm
■

k : ÏM

reduced from $3.25 ^2

Ilf I
.* |t Hi

• a;to .
Men’s Shoes with Neolin Soles, 
in Mahogany and Black, with 
pointed & round toes, AS 
reduced from $7.50 to «PvvxU 
See ns for your Shoe needs and 

we will save you money.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Coming .Saturday, March 9
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1 I Music amiLevine & Co. The

Youth-Play
m A

59 Dalhousie Street. 
Opposite New Post Office. 

We do repairing at moderate 
prices. ,

Drama i ;V 1

l “PEG O’ MY HEART.”
Sometimes a dog is important for 

reasons othér than his fighting 
ability or his habit of carrying off 
Mue ribbons. Often hb is important 
because he has an extra amount of 
gray matter in liis head—and then 
he is worth almost his weight in 
gold
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J. HARTLEY MANNERS.

Æ% m
Take Michael, for instance, one of 

(he dogs in “Peg O’ My Hmirt.” He 
is so important that he must have 
an understudy, being probably the 
only canine “actor” in the world 
reaching this zenith of histrionic ‘en
deavor—for when yon get to a point 
wheje you are so important that 
you have to fyaye an understudy, you 
have gone about âs far as you can

Unquestionably the Most
vV Successful Comedy in the World
“ ^ ' ... . „

'*»' e -y* ■: * "'■IÎIÔ.fU'rV* ‘ 7 . • •' *’ ^ ... J
(Laurelte Taylor’s Perpetual Wow York TrlumphT

;

Interpreted t>y an Admirable C —W
^«-Matinee Reserved Seats4lst 12 rows, SOc^Next 7 rows, 35c; . 

Next 6 rows, 25c; Balcony ^^2, 25c.
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White Swan, self-rising, 
Flour, Buckwheat 

JPancake Flour

i
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I:SiPancakes made of this 

flour and served with 
our pure maple syrup 

are delicious.

sI
go.

Weil tra:nèd. in the play there is 
also a little white dog, the pet of 
society and supposedly the “class” 
of dogdom, while Michael is thé 
ï'acthn’ of the canine world. The 
two are pitted against each other 
in a phow of class distinction, 

where Mictiaei has to us

AVI
'VSCENE IN ‘“PEG. O’ MY 

At the Grand Opera House, Saturday^ March Oth.
TEAWr

Matinee and A* ÊWhtte 
Wheat Flour, Corn- 

f meal,
Wheatlets, 3 lbs 

for 25c.

Swan Rose Night.
/"bound. For ten hours after passing vessel stranded near the mouth of 

Cape Blanco the steamer was un- the Bear (River, two miles north- 
able to locate her position. When ward of the cipe.
his reckoning showed his vessel was In the opinion of the experts of brai58-
fifteen miles northward of Mendo- the Coast and Geodetic Survey the “”e6 O’ My Heart*’ is the proud
clno the master (began to take sound- task of making the necessary sur- Pn^sessor of Michael, and In it he 
ings to locate his position, and felt veys of the Pacific Coast is not In- wiu- Plnx his part at the Grand 
his way to the lightship. When the surmountable-. ; It is estimated that °Pera House next Saturday, March
first soundings were taken the yes- an able seagoing vessel would com- sth> for the first tiine, at popular
sel was in deep water. Succeed- plete it within twenty years, in- Prices. Owing to the demand ffar 
lng soundings showed 1 depths of eluding soundings along the entire scats for this matinee attraction 
more than 100 fathoms, then 80 coast out tp.thf 1,900 fathom curve. Manager Whittaker will place tick-
fathoms and 4 fathoms. Up to this ._ij 1 _ ________ e.ts on sale at Boles Drug Store
time the Bear was outside the 30- __________ . Wednesday morning.
fathom curve, or the danger>line. QUERRIE THREATENS
The next sounding gave 80 fathoms, mA mTi? A TTT rn d a arocs
or deep water, then 100 fathoms or 1V Lrllir AGiLT GAMES 
no bottom which, according to the 
chart, indicated that the Bear must g»yc 
have crossed the shoal plateau ex- z 
tending westward from Cape Men
docino, and entered the deep sub
marine valley Which makes in to
ward the (beach about three miles 
southwestward from the cape, be
cause only that course afforded such 
depths. The shipper assumed that 
his ship must have passed safely the 
dangerous reefs of Cape Mendocino 
and changed his course for Point 

About an hour later his

.
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A. COULBECK■

104 Market St. Phone 12
Th e rex

sWMcii ■

, • EEcSSSB.
Montreal, Mafrch 7.—President who is widely known as a stage 

Calder*of the N.H.L. said this after- beauty and an ex-wife of Nat Good- 
noon that Manager Querrie if he wln, will be remembered in Brant-

’^'arS^he'^putrity'which^hn —

home and home games through g
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won ip that picture will be more 
SSI dispute over dates, and to play Ot- than sustained in “A Daughter uf 
■ -tawa ft>r a side bet would render Maryland.” The supporting cast is 
■I We club and Ottawa liable to expul- Cf especial strength. Ashton and
M “WLÏÏM&,.....
= bas to be viewed in the Canadien- V/Mch is genuinely funny from be-

1 RwuEsrts: «s-
1ki“ srtfflSLS s SîWS^-îSg^»§ home games with Ottawa for a sub- the motion pictm-e offering, f or

itassHrunKwak' waaaestfcXJg
i & te
= ning the Stanley Cup cuts no figure daredevil Helen Holmes.
== in h>s young life and that the series’
S has never been much of a success 
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Women’s Suits
In The New Styles For Spring
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_______HE SUITS this season are very charming, showing nor- $ 

rower skirts and belted or tailored coats which are 
characteristic of the new mode. They are marked, too, 

by the tighter sleeves, little vèstees arid ridtrow cottars fre
quently of silk in a contrasting shade. Braid plays not a 
small part in their adornment and marry button trimmed 
styles. The materials include Gabardines, Wool Poplins, 
Covert Cloths, Tweeds and All Woql Serges. Prices range— ,
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:e station and aSII “Distinctive Ladies’ Wear■
PHONE 446. 127 COLBORNE STREET.iiv :UK ”,
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